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All our chairs are available in a large selection 
of hardwearing, easy maintenance fabrics 
with a choice of bright and traditional 
colours. The fabrics are divided into 2 price 
bands (A-B) dependent upon the specific 
finish and additional properties. Whatever 
your fabric requirements, we have a choice 
to fit.

Our range of stylish fabrics are carefully 
selected to suit a variety of care 
environments. All fabrics are easy to 
clean, and offer high levels of comfort and 
durability. They are manufactured to be 
resistant to moisture ingress, and meet 
Crib-5 fire retardancy standards. You can 
also choose fabrics with antifungal and 
antibacterial properties that will not support 
microbial growth, protecting against E.Coli, 
Aspergillus Niger and MRSA.

Stirata

Mushroom

Price Band

Hard Wearing

Easy Maintenance

Breathable Fabric

Stain Resistance

B

✓

✓

✓

✓

Royal Orange Lime Purple Hot Pink

Fabric Finish
100% Treated Polyester

Recommended Cleaning
Clean regularly with warm soapy 
water. (NB see full details in User 
Instructions).

CareFlex Fabric Range

Fixed Covers 
Our fixed covers give the chair a 
sharper, minimalist appearance, and are 
designed to meet the increasing needs 
of infection control.

Removable Covers
Our removable covers can be easily 
taken off for cleaning, or replaced if they 
are damaged.

Customers’ Material Choice
As an extra service, we can customise 
the chair with a fabric of choice outside 
of our standard range. We’ll simply 
supply a quotation for the chosen fabric 
on request (orders are subject to a £40 
administration fee).



Price Band

Hard Wearing

Easy Maintenance

Stain Resistance

A

✓

✓

✓

Etch 122  
Wedgewood Blue

Dartex

A

✓

✓

✓

✓

950 Max

Price Band

Hard Wearing

Easy Maintenance

Breathable Fabric

Stain Resistance

Machine Wash

Vapour Permeable (VP)

Cadet
Fabric Finish
Coating PVC/PU/Acrylic.  
Basecloth Cotton/Polyester.  
Latex Free.

Recommended Cleaning
Wipe clean routinely with a 
microfiber cloth lightly dampened 
with cold water only. Dry with a 
clean absorbent cloth. (NB see full 
details in User Instructions).

Fabric Finish
56% Polyamide, 44% Polyurethane

Recommended Cleaning
Machine wash (up to 95°C) with 
mild detergent or dry clean. 
Tumble dry on a low heat. 

Etch 129  
Ocean

Etch 837 
Stone

Etch 198 
Hyacinth

Etch 664 
Mauve

Zest 117  
Royal

Zest 440 
Scarlet

Zest 438  
Tangerine

Zest 151 
Teal

Zest 128 
Violet

Zest 222 
Apple

Zest 858   
Cobble

Zest 805  
Cream

Zest 608  
Fuchsia

Zest 906 
Ash

Zest 444 
Cherry

Zest 900  
Black

Voyage 105 
Indigo

Voyage 624  
 Mulberry

Voyage 807 
Mushroom

Black Beige



To find out more or to book a free,  
no-obligation assessment or product 
demonstration please:

Call: 0800 018 6440 
Email: info@careflex.co.uk
Visit: www.careflex.co.uk
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CareFlex  
Fabrics
Our range of stylish fabrics are carefully selected 
to suit a variety of care environments. All fabrics 
are easy to clean and offer high levels of comfort 
and durability. They are manufactured to be 
resistant to moisture ingress, and meet Crib-5  
fire retardancy standards.  

Infection  
Control
Our fabrics are REACH Compliant. Fabrics have 
antifungal and antibacterial properties that will not 
support microbial growth, protecting against  
E. coli, Asperigillus Niger and MRSA.

Fixed  
Covers
Fixed covers give the chair a sharper, minimalist 
appearance, and are designed to meet the 
increasing needs of infection control.

Removable
Covers
Our removable covers can be taken off easily for 
cleaning, or replaced if they are damaged.

Customers’
Material Choice
As an extra service we can customise the chair 
with a fabric of choice outside of the standard 
range. We’ll simply supply a quotation for the 
chosen fabric on request. (Orders are subject  
to an administration fee).


